A. PROCESS OF ACCESSING RESULTS THROUGH SMS ON GSM MOBILES

1. Select SMS.
2. Select the option New Messages
3. For viewing the ICSE’10 result:-
   a. In the Message box, enter your index number in the following way:-
      If your index number is T/4331/009 then type:
      
      ICSE T4331009
   b. Now send the message to get your result.
4. For viewing the ISC ‘10 result :
   a. In the Message box, please enter your index number in the following way:-If
      your index number is B/8531/009 then type:
      
      ISCB8531009
   b. Now send the message to get your result.
5. In the Send To box, enter the number 56388 or 52424 or 56263 or 51818.

6. The result will be displayed in the following format viz:

   SU PW-A, PCA

B. RESULT DECLARATION THROUGH INTERNET

The results of the examinations of ICSE-2010 and ISC-2010 will be made available through
the Internet. The user may log onto any one of the under mentioned websites using the
specified URL to view the results.

• http://www.cisce.indiaresults.com
• http://www.cisce.ndtv.com
• http://www.cisce.examresults.net
• http://www.cisce.mvschool.in.com
• http://www.sxcs.edu.in (School website)

By logging onto any of the above mentioned sites candidates can view their
individual results.